Teacher Spotlight:

Mrs. Carol Jones
8th Grade Algebra
RRCC 1240 Math for Liberal Arts
RRCC 1340 College Algebra
Academic Support Team

Mrs. Jones was born in Virginia but moved several times: Minnesota, New York, California to Colorado. Her first Bachelor's Degree, Medical Technology, was earned at Adams State in Alamosa, CO. She married and moved to Trinidad where she worked at the local hospital and added two daughters to her family.

Mrs. Jones received a second Bachelor's Degree, Applied Science, at the University of Colorado, Colorado Springs, and got a job at Lockheed Martin. She met her second husband at Lockheed and they married in 1993. She has also worked at Ball and Space Flight Systems at Buckley.

About five years ago, after retiring from engineering, Mrs. Jones began to volunteer as a math tutor at Addenbrooke with middle school students. She continued tutoring remotely during Covid and last year joined us on the high school campus co-teaching Algebra I and II and Physics. She has had two grandsons attend Addenbrooke.

One of Mrs. Jones' passions is raising service dogs for Guide Dogs for the Blind. She has the puppy for the first 16 months, socializing them, teaching basic commands, and helping them become "good boys" before they move on to their formal training. In her spare time, she enjoys creating art, specifically acrylic painting and drawing pencil sketches.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*REMINDER*

If you haven’t done so already, please register your current student/s by letting us know if you intend to return or enroll new students. This [EnrollJeffco](#) link will provide all the information you need to enroll or register your student/s for the 23/24 school year.

Current families can also update their contact information in the Infinite Campus portal. If assistance is needed with usernames or passwords, please utilize the [Personal Account Manager](#).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**New Drivers - Second Semester**

Traditionally, there are quite a few new drivers after Christmas break. There is no assigned parking in the east lot. Second semester usually brings more drivers than spots, so parking is on a first-come, first-served basis. As a reminder, **DO NOT PARK** in the lot of the building east of us. Anyone who parks there will be towed! There is on-street parking on southbound Teller from Jefferson to the street light directly in front of our entrance. If your student parks on the street, and they are the first one, ask them to park all the way up to the light. If that is done, we can fit six extra cars on the street.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There will be a prospective family event for the 2023-2024 school year next Tuesday, January 17, 2023. The PreK-8 event will begin at 6:00 pm in our PreK-8 building and the high school event will begin at 6:45 pm in our high school building. Please call with any questions you may have.

**Upcoming Events**

**January 16**  Martin Luther King Jr. Day - No School

**January 17**  Prospective Parent Event 6:00 p.m. at the PreK-8 building and 6:45 p.m. at the high school

**January 20**  MCR #3 in History

**January 28**  Winter Formal 8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. (See flier’s and guest form below)

**February 1**  Senior Capstone Deadline for Annotated Bibliography

**February 7**  Board of Directors Meeting 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. High School 3rd floor

**February 17 - 20**  No School - Mini Winter Break
Addenbrooke Dances

Guests
Any outside guest must be a current high school student or Addenbrooke graduate (previous year only). Each guest will need to fill out the Dance Guest Agreement (pick up a hard copy in the front office). The form needs to be filled out in its entirety, including signatures by student (guest), parent, and principal of their current school. The form is due the Monday before the dance. Guests from other schools MUST present their student ID or show their Infinite Campus account upon arrival at the event. There are NO exceptions for this.

Ticket Sales
Tickets will be on sale during lunch each day of the week leading up to the dance. Tickets for Homecoming and Winter Formal are $15 during presale and $20 at the door. Prom tickets are $20 presale and $30 at the door. Cash, checks (made payable to PACS), or Venmo @ACAPACS will be accepted.

Alcohol/Drug Use
If your student is found to be under the influence or in possession of any illegal substance we will call a parent or guardian to pick them up. They will sit in a separate room at the dance until we release them into your care. Punishment for the infraction will be determined on a case-by-case basis by those in authority.

Leaving the Dance
Once a student arrives at the dance and enters the gate, they are not permitted to leave the gate and come back in. If they do choose to exit, it will be up to them to arrange pick-up.
Addenbrooke will provide supervision at the event; however, dances are voluntary events and staff cannot force anyone to stay on campus should they decide to leave.

Attire Expectations
As always, please follow the general guidelines of Addenbrooke’s dress code policy.

Suggested attire for gentlemen:
Homecoming - Slacks and a collared shirt are traditional for homecoming.
Winter Formal - Slacks, a dress shirt, and tie are traditional for more formal events.
Prom - Suit, dress shirt, tie, and corsages/boutonnieres are traditional for this event.

Suggested attire for ladies:
Homecoming - Cocktail dresses (knee length) are traditional for homecoming.
Winter Formal - Longer dresses are traditional for more formal events, but a full formal gown is not necessary.
Prom - A formal, full-length gown and corsages/boutonnieres are traditional for this event.
Dance Guest Agreement

In an effort to uphold our school’s high standards for our students and events we invite you, your parent/guardian and principal to read and sign the following indicating that all understand the Dance Code of Conduct.

**CODE of CONDUCT**

- No profanity or foul language will be tolerated.
- Dancing of an appropriate nature will be expected. Any provocative, inappropriate movement or touching will not be tolerated.
- Rough housing, running into people, and creating a “mosh pit” is not allowed.
- Respect for yourself, your fellow students, guests, and chaperones are expected.
- No drugs of any kind or alcohol.
- If you appear intoxicated upon arrival or at any time during the dance, ACA staff has the right to make this determination and call a parent and/or dismiss you from the dance.

**GUEST of ACA must have the following information & signatures**

Guest of which Addenbrooke Student: ________________________________

I understand the code put forth by ACA and agree to uphold the standards of Addenbrooke Classical Academy. I also understand that any violation of these rules will result in consideration of removal from the event and/or further action by the ACA administration.

GUEST’s Current School ________________________________

GUEST Name ________________________________

GUEST Signature ________________________________ Date ________________

Parent Name ________________________________ Phone # ________________

Parent Signature ________________________________ Date ________________

Principal’s Name ________________________________ Phone # ________________

Principal’s Signature ________________________________ Date ________________
Looking for a fun family treat on the weekend? Want to give your co-workers some extra joy around the office? Snack parent at your kiddo’s next sports event? We’ve got you covered! Grab a box of Krispy Kreme donuts and support PACS!

- 50% of your purchase goes directly to PACS.
- Pre-pay for your donuts, then print your voucher to redeem in store for your dozen(s).
- Vouchers don’t expire, so you can use them any time!

Fundraiser runs through Saturday, January 14th. 
https://www.groupraise.com/offer-campaigns/6441

Skate City Night
Thursday, January 19th, 6-8pm
Come to a private ACA party and skate with friends and family!
$7 Admission
$3 Skate Rental
$5 Trainer Rental
$4 Dinner Special (Hot dog, chips & a drink OR 2 slices of pizza & a drink)

Pre-pay for your admission and skate rentals using the QR code above
Parenting Safe Children
A workshop empowering adults to keep children safe from sexual assault

Parenting Safe Children is the single most worthwhile parenting class I’ve ever attended. In fact, going to this workshop was the best thing I have ever done for my children. And, Feather Berkower is amazing!”

Michele Leifer, Parent

Parenting Safe Children focuses on educating adults how to keep children from sexual assault, taking the burden off of children to have to protect themselves.

Ideal workshop for parents, relatives, teachers, therapists… anyone who cares about children!

Please join us for an inspiring workshop on Preventing Child Sexual Assault...
One Community at a Time

This is a must-attend workshop for people with children of all ages!
You will learn:

• What makes children vulnerable to sexual assault?
• Body-safety rules you can teach your children to keep them safe.
• How you can talk about your child’s body safety with teachers, coaches, nannies, family members, faith leaders and other parents.

Workshop Topics
Consent • Playing “what if” games with children • Building a Prevention Team™ of caregivers • Tips for interviewing childcare providers • Body-safety rules for children • Secrets • Age-appropriate sexual behavior vs. problematic sexual behavior in children • “Teachable Moments” • Teaching manners while also teaching kids to say “NO” if un-safe • Answering children’s sexual questions • Talking with children about pornography

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4, 2023
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. MST
Zoom link provided upon registration

COST & REGISTRATION:
$59.02 per person register at

*Must pay in advance to reserve your space.
*Registration payment is non-refundable & non-transferable to other PSC dates.
*Each person attending, including couples, must register with payment in advance.

Contact: Safer Communities 5280
safercommunity5280@gmail.com

Feather Berkower is a licensed clinical social worker and holds a Masters of Social Welfare from the University of California, Berkeley. She has been a leader in child sexual assault prevention since 1985 and educated over 150,000 schoolchildren, parents and professionals. She is available to present Parenting Safe Children in your school, community or business.

For more information visit www.parentingsafechildren.com